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Abstract: This article reports the outcome of a performance study of the water service 
provision industry in Italy. The study evaluates the efficiency of 21 “private or  
public-private” equity and 32 “public” equity water service operators and investigates 
controlling factors. In particular, the influence that the operator typology and service 
management nature - private vs. public - has on efficiency is assessed. The study employed 
a two-stage Data Envelopment Analysis methodology. In the first stage, the operational 
efficiency of water supply operators is calculated by implementing a conventional BCC 
DEA model, that uses both physical infrastructure and financial input and output variables 
to explore economies of scale. In the second stage, bootstrapped DEA and Tobit regression 
are performed to estimate the influence that a number of environmental factors have on 
water supplier efficiency. The results show that the integrated water provision industry in 
Italy is characterized by operational inefficiencies of service operators, and scale and 
agglomeration economies may have a not negligible effect on efficiency. In addition, the 
operator typology and its geographical location affect efficiency. 
Keywords: public-private partnership; performance analysis; water supply; public utilities; 
two-stage Data Envelopment Analysis; efficiency; environmental factors 
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1. Background 
The measurement of operational efficiency of public services provision and the identification of 
optimal operational and business models have become major concerns of policy-makers and scholars 
over the last twenty years. These issues are particularly relevant in the water supply, sewerage and 
wastewater treatment industry because of its large size and the amount of financial resources  
involved [1]. In Italy, for instance, the annual turnover of the water service industry in 2009 was about 
€6.5 billion, for about 5.5 billion cubic meters of water distributed, while according to some estimates, 
the water service supply industry will need about €65 billion of investment in the next thirty years, 
most of which will be needed to keep the operating infrastructure efficient. The infrastructure 
obsolescence and the scarce amount of network recovery work done in the past mean that the public 
sector has to allocate in the future budgeting plans a great amount of financial resources to deal with 
unplanned maintenance of the water service supply assets. It is clear that, in this context in which the 
necessary investment is greater than the available public resources, and the regulatory framework is 
extremely articulated and still evolving, it is important to stimulate and support the entrance into the 
water service supply industry of private actors, adopting new participative models more oriented to 
competition and the market. In terms of production technology, the provision of drinking water is 
dependent on a distribution infrastructure, the construction and maintenance of which represent the 
major costs, and all relevant stages of the service value chain—captation, treatment, distribution and 
waste water collection—are supported by this infrastructure. In theory, all these activities can be 
performed by single operators according to the principle of unbundling. However, the possibility to 
exploit complementarities and scope economies urged the Italian legislator to adopt—as the prevailing 
business model—the integrated supply of all services related to water management (drinking water, 
waste collection and depuration, and sewerage). As a consequence, the technical efficiency of the 
water service supply has become a major issue in this industry, much more than in other industries, and 
the identification of the technical and organizational solutions that minimize unit cost and the optimal 
plan of the type and size of plants are important goals. The improvement of the efficiency and quality 
of service provision, investment in technological innovation, reduction of operational costs, and the 
availability of resources from the financial markets may well be perfectly consistent with the need to 
preserve the nature of water as a public good. The entrance into the market of private actors might be 
the most effective (and, probably, the only) way to increase management efficiency and the amount of 
financial resources available for investment. The survey presented in a recent Blue Book by ANEA [2] 
on the water service in Italy has indeed shown that the amount of investment is lower in those cases in 
which water service is provided through in-house management as a consequence of the difficult search 
for financial resources. In the same way, the Blue Book data show that investment is greater in the case 
of public-private companies, which, however, adopt a higher tariff regime.  
However, in Italy the integrated water service still remains scarcely appealing to private providers 
for several reasons, i.e., the legal and regulatory uncertainty, the steadiness of the tariff regime, the still 
unsolved conflict of interest between the in-house providers and the local water authorities, and the 
unclear risk allocation in which private providers do not have to support demand uncertainty risks. 
Since 1994 when an in depth restructuring process of the industry was started with the Law No. 36/1994 
(the so called Galli Law), the number of water service providers—both municipal departments, under 
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direct municipal management (gestione in economia) and specialized firms—decreased from 7826 to 
3351 in 2009, with a noticeable increase of the number of concessions for the supply of the integrated 
water service assigned to private providers (i.e., full private equity companies or mixed private-public 
equity companies established for the purpose). However, data show that the number of entirely private 
equity or mixed public-private equity companies is not growing as was estimated when the 
Government approved the Galli Law in 1994. Furthermore, given the public nature of good water and 
the diffused prejudice related to the involvement of private bodies in the provision of public services, 
several local municipalities are reluctant to let out on contract the urban water and sewage service to 
non public providers believing that a private nature of the management of service is associated with 
increased tariff, high and not justified profit, low efficiency, etc. So, the Galli Law was disregarded for 
many years because of the inertia and difficulty to transfer duties and responsibilities from a huge 
number of administrative bodies (e.g. number of municipalities) to 93 only (e.g., the number of ATO, 
Optimal Territorial Areas assumed as geographical and administrative reference units), and the first 
tender to involve private actors in the management of the service was held only in the second half of 
2002. Now, a complex and variegated contractual framework characterizes the integrated water 
provision industry, and the integrated water service is still managed by a plethora of small companies 
operating either on the basis of the in-house rule, or as regimes of local exceptions, and several kinds 
of contractual agreements for the supply of integrated water services co-exist together, with the 
involvement of different bodies. 
Evaluating the operational efficiency of the water supply service both at the industry and the 
company level, and assessing the influence that the typology of contracts regulating water supply and 
the nature of service operators have on efficiency is henceforth an interesting field of research for the 
implications related to the design of policy measures and public finance concerns. This paper reports 
the results of a performance study that adopts Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) as a non-parametric 
technique to measure the operational efficiency of a sample of water service operators and investigate 
if there is an association between their operational efficiency and their characteristics in terms of 
management and equity ownership. Both financial and physical data are used as input and output 
variables, while conventional and bootstrapped DEA approaches are used to measure efficiency. The 
investigated sample includes 53 Italian water service operators, 21 private or public-private, and 32 
public equity companies. The article is organized as follows. In Section 2 major literature contributions 
on the topic of private vs. public ownership and management are discussed, while Section 3 illustrates 
the study setting. The results of the efficiency study are shown in Section 4, and in Section 5 some 
concluding remarks are presented. 
2. Private vs. Public Ownership and/or Management of Water Provision Assets: Major 
Literature Contributions 
Several scholars have focused their effort to understand what influence the typology of ownership 
and/or management—public vs. private—may have on efficiency or, more generally, on performance 
of the water service provision industry [3–7]. An in-depth literature review conducted by Berg and 
Marques [8] reveals that the topic of the influence of water utilities ownership and management on 
performance and cost efficiency is one of the most studied by scholars. In fact, Saal and Parker ([5], p. 66) 
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claim: “[…] public ownership is usually associated with political and economic goals that may conflict 
with the efficient use of factor inputs […] at the same time, however, the extent of performance 
improvement resulting from privatization depends, at least in part, upon shareholders ability to monitor 
management effort in the pursuit of effecting gains […].”In the same way, Vinnari and Hukka ([9], p. 86) 
point out: “Since the beginning of the 1990s, the international discussion on the management of water 
and wastewater undertakings has largely focused on the public-private partnership (PPPs) as a method 
of improving water services delivery, within the wider framework promoting the expansion of private 
sector participation in the sector. The main assumption underlying this approach has been a critique of 
public sector utilities, which were deemed unable to expand coverage and improve the quality of the 
services without the financial and technical inputs of the private sector.” In many countries, the 
entrance of private actors in the water supply industry has failed to achieve the expected goals of 
greater efficiency and, for this reason, the involvement of the private sector in the provision of the 
service has been subject to increasing criticism. The large number of empirical studies conducted from 
across the US, Europe and developing countries that used different methodologies such as econometric 
or multiple case studies, provided results that are often ambiguous and contradictory, even showing 
that privatization does not necessarily provide better cost service delivery [10,11]. Kirkpatrik and 
Parker [12] even found that, in some cases the private sector participation in the water provision 
industry caused the cancellation of some services or an increase of water tariffs to the detriment of 
some consumer groups. The “privatization” concept itself remains often ambiguous, sometimes 
indicating the transfer of the asset ownership to a private body, other times only the award of a contract 
for the provision of water services to a private company, or even both of them. After reviewing 51 
case-studies and 22 empirical tests, Pérard [4] suggested that the involvement per se of the private 
sector in water supply does not systematically have a significantly positive effect on efficiency. The in 
depth survey of many econometric studies which focused on the privatization issue in the water service 
supply industry since the early 1970s, and which was carried on by Bel and Warner [13], is also unable 
to provide the hypothesis that privatization leads to reduced costs with acceptable justification. Indeed, 
only five of the eighteen studies discovered systematic cost savings with privatization. In the 
conclusion of their paper, the scholars emphasize that “[…] because there is no systematic optimal 
choice between public and private delivery, […] managers should approach the issue in a pragmatic 
way” ([13], p. 1343). Given the natural monopoly characteristic of the water supply, “[…] the benefits 
from privatization would be expected to erode over time” ([13], p. 1339).  
Some scholars also found that the relationship between ownership and efficiency may be moderated 
by a number of factors, i.e., the output amount and size of operations (henceforth, scale economies) [14], 
or the regulatory regime of the waters supply industry [15]. The weight of these factors on efficiency 
may be even more important than ownership, and to achieve an acceptable efficiency rate an 
appropriate combination of incentives, governance mechanisms and penalties is necessary [16]. 
When a country-focused perspective is adopted, the findings of the studies relative to the impact of 
the ownership and management typology on efficiency also remain ambiguous and contradictory. 
Several studies conducted in the US, Canada and the countries of Latin America since the 1970s did 
not discover any discernible difference between publicly and privately owned firms entrusted of 
service provision, either in terms of costs or efficiency [17–19]. Using data collected from the 
American Water Workers Association, a number of studies that implemented either parametric or  
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non-parametric techniques failed to ascertain whether private operators are more efficient than public 
ones. For instance, Mann and Mikesell [20] found that private operator owned utilities had higher  
costs than government utilities, and findings from many empirical studies support the idea that public 
providers are more efficient than private ones [21–23]. However, a different stream of studies  
showed that—on the contrary—public operators are less efficient, having higher costs than private 
ones [15,24,25]. An empirical study related to the case of the water supply concessions in the district 
of Buenos Aires reveals that “[…] privatization of water supply services was motivated by a general 
discontent with the public sector performance as revealed by under investment, sluggish system 
expansion, poor service quality and long-standing operating deficits. Private sector involvement is 
aimed at overcoming government difficulties to impose service coverage […] [while] […] the 
remarkable increase in profits were originated almost exclusively by tariff increases, as the 
contribution of total factor productivity improvements and of input process have been  
negligible” ([26], pp. 245–246). The results of multiple case study research relative to water service 
providers in Argentina carried on by Rais et al. [27] supports the idea that that the introduction of the 
private sector in the water service supply has a negative impact on the overall industry performance. 
As to the water and sewerage industry operators in Brazil, Sabbioni [28] compared the operators that 
provide at the local (municipal) level. The scholar found that operations’ costs were associated with 
the legal status of the provider and in particular, that local public providers which had an organization 
similar to that of a corporate firm were more cost efficient than local public providers which were 
operated as not-for-profit organizations. His study also showed that privately-equity firms were highly 
efficient. On the contrary, da Silva e Souza et al. [29] estimated the relative efficiency of Brazilian 
publicly and private owned water utilities by implementing a stochastic cost frontier approach but no 
significant differences emerged between the two types of operators. Seroa da Mota and Moreira [30] 
also found that ownership has no effect on efficiency gains in the provision of local municipal services, 
even though, after privatization, the local private operators have moved faster than public ones towards 
the efficient frontier. 
Conflicting results have also emerged from empirical research conducted in Asia, Africa and Pacific 
regions. Estache and Rossi [31] found that both public and private water operators achieve comparable 
efficiency rates. Dumol [32] also found similar results analyzing multiple cases in the Philippines. 
Recently Wang et al. [33] performed an econometric study of the private sector participation in China 
urban water supply and found that the involvement of the private sector significantly improved the 
production capacity of urban water operators and water coverage rate of the water supply industry in 
the developed eastern cities, but there was no significant effect in the less developed central and 
western cities. Moreover, their study also showed that the participation of the private sector has no 
significant effect on the fixed asset investment. After implementing statistical parametric techniques, 
Estache and Kouassi [34] found that private operators are more efficient than public ones in Africa, but, 
adopting both parametric and non-parametric techniques and using a larger sample, Kirpatrick et al. [12] 
showed that the public sector service providers perform better in terms of efficiency. 
Empirical research conducted in Europe produced confusing results, too. Ashton [35] showed that 
privatization positively influences the efficiency rate of the industry, but, on the contrary, Saal and 
Reid [36] were unable to discover significant differences between operators belonging to the public 
and private sectors in terms of productivity and efficiency. Shaoul [37] came to the same conclusion by 
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performing financial analysis of water industry operators in England and Wales. The comparison 
between the experiences of the UK and France in the privatization process in the water supply industry 
does not provide any empirical evidence that the private sector has an advantage over the public sector 
in achieving higher efficiency levels [38]. According to Dore et al. ([38], p. 49): “[…] although water 
quality improvements were associated with privatization, there is no demonstrable evidence that 
privatization resulted in lower prices. In fact, the evidence in both countries indicates higher prices 
because of privatization. It should be noted that the experience in both countries is similar to the 
privatization of local hydro utilities in the Province of Ontario, Canada, where costs increased 
significantly due to a similar private sector tenet of maximizing shareholder value. It seems that the 
regulated system in England and France did not work satisfactorily. With natural monopolies in water, 
private production requires adequate regulation. In the two countries examined, it is not possible to 
find that the private sector demonstrated absolute efficiency advantage.” In Spain, Garcia-Sanchez [39] 
found no differences between public and private owned firms measuring efficiency of the municipal 
water services. In Portugal, Carvalho and Marques [10] investigated the influence of environment 
factors on efficiency for sixty-six water utilities without finding any significant impact of asset 
ownership on efficiency. Rather, findings related to ownership resulted ambiguously. However, in a 
study conducted by Marques [40], water services under private management were found to be 
outperforming and more productive when compared with the public ones. Finally, Vinnari and  
Hukka [9] studied the influence of the Tallin water supply privatization in Finland; their study showed 
that the major effect induced by privatization was an increase of the water service tariff which 
decreased social efficiency for users. 
In most of the empirical studies, it is taken for granted that the private sector is naturally more 
efficient than the public one. Indeed, it is assumed that private operators have demonstrated their 
greater performance, and it is well accepted that the market—according to theory—is superior to the 
bureaucracy of the public sector organizations that are under political control. As a consequence, in the 
light of these assumptions, a large part of the debate related to policy-making on infrastructure and the 
supply of services in the water drinking industry considers the private management of the facilities as a 
desirable goal. However, as the International Monetary Fund claims ([41], p. 14) “[…] Much of the 
case for PPPs rests on the relative efficiency of the private sector. While there is an extensive literature 
on this subject, the theory is ambiguous and the empirical evidence is mixed. But if a common theme 
emerges, it relates to the importance of competition as a source of efficiency in both the private and 
public sectors.” It is evident that a lot of ambiguity about the influence that the private sector 
involvement may have on the operational efficiency of the water supply industry still remains, and 
further research on this subject is necessary. 
3. Efficiency Analysis 
3.1. Method 
The efficiency study was implemented adopting a two-stage DEA approach. In the first stage, a 
conventional Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) model was used to evaluate the water service 
operator efficiency, while in the second stage the influence of environmental factors on efficiency  
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was investigated implementing a bootstrapped DEA procedure [42]. Since its introduction by  
Charnes et al. [43], Data Envelopment Analysis as a non-parametric technique has been extensively 
used for measuring efficiency in the public utilities sector to identify and design policy measures (see, 
for instance [44–50]. 
In the last twenty years, several papers more specifically focusing on the water provision industry 
have been published [31,51–69]. Cooper et al. [70] offer a systematic introduction to DEA and the 
different models used for evaluating efficiency in a variety of contexts.  
3.1.1. DEA—First Stage 
Here, a conventional BCC DEA model has been implemented to calculate water service operators’ 
efficiency [71], with the assumption of variable returns to scale and input orientation (minimization). 
This choice is justified by the great variance of operators, the size of service provided, and the goal of 
the analysis typical of this kind of study which is generally oriented towards cost reduction, as the 
demand that operators are facing remains almost stable. 
An input-oriented BCC DEA model is defined as: 
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In this formulation, it is assumed that there exist n water service providers to be evaluated. Each 
provider consumes varying amounts of m different inputs in order to produce p different outputs. In 
particular, the provider “j” consumes amounts xij of inputs (xij with i = 1,…, m), and produces amounts 
ykj of outputs (ykj with k = 1,…, p). x0 ≡ (x10,…, xm0) and y0 ≡ (y10,…, yp0) indicate amounts of inputs 
and outputs of the provider “0” that is under evaluation. X and Y respectively denote the m × n input 
and the p × n output matrices for the n providers. Finally, ԑ is a small positive number and 1 ≡ (1,…, 1) 
is a unit vector. 
In order to investigate the existence and nature of scale economies, the CCR DEA that assumes 
constant returns to scale [43] and NIRS DEA that assumes non increasing returns to scale [72] were 
also calculated. Particularly, scale efficiency (SEF) was measured by dividing the CCR DEA total 
technical efficiency by BCC DEA pure technical efficiency as suggested by Coelli et al. [73], while 
the typology of returns to scale was qualified following the method suggested by Fare et al. [72]. 
3.1.2. DEA—Second Stage 
In the second stage DEA efficiency estimates were regressed against a set of environmental factors 
which take into account characteristics of the context of the water service providers that are  
out-of-control. These environmental factors as contextual variables characterize the operational 
conditions in which integrated water service is supplied [74]. As in conventional DEA all deviations 
from the efficiency frontier are attributed to pure inefficiency, and its deterministic nature does not 
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take into account any measurement errors and statistical fluctuations, efficiency scores calculated in 
the first stage have been bootstrapped as suggested in the literature [75,76]. The bootstrapping 
procedure allows greater robustness in the results, corrected for serial correlation of DEA efficiencies, 
and constructed bias-corrected efficiency estimates of the unobserved efficiencies, providing a feasible 
means to perform statistical inference [76]. Both categorical and continuous variables were considered 
in the regression analysis, while no prior assumption regarding the sign of the coefficients and 
direction of influence of environmental variables was done. As the distribution of efficiency scores is 
between 0 and 1, the two-limit Tobit regression model was implemented [74]. 
3.2. Sample 
Fifty-three water service operators were considered for the study. Information relative to operators 
was retrieved from technical reports issued by the Government Water Service Supervision 
Commission [77,78] and the Foundation ANEA [2,79]. The sample includes 21 operators classified as 
“private/mixed private-public” and 32 classified as “only public”. Specifically, mixed private-public 
equity companies in which the private partner has been chosen by tender or full private equity 
companies selected by a public tendering procedure (even quoted on the Italian Stock Exchange) are 
included in the first group, while companies which are fully owned by the regional or municipal 
administrations that provide the integrated water management service “in-house” (i.e., without no 
competitive tender to select them) belong to the second group [80]. Indeed, in Italy the provision of 
water services (distribution of drinking water, waste water treatment, sewage) can be awarded to 
public or public-private and private companies through concession contracts. The service operator is 
always subject to regulation and has to set price to users that are consistent with the production costs. 
Further, the company has to make an investment to improve the quality of water distribution, reducing 
water losses, against the acknowledgement of an adequate capital revenue for the investment [81]. 
As implementing DEA requires an accurate set of data to measure input and output variables, a 
major effort was necessary to control data consistency and the size of sample used was necessarily 
kept small to have only reliable data. The selected sample is well representative. Indeed, operators 
supply water to 42% of Italian municipalities, while the water aqueduct network managed is about 
57% of the total Italian network length. 
3.3. Data 
Both physical (i.e., network length, number of municipalities served) and financial data (i.e., 
revenues, total production cost) were collected from several sources, as is common in similar  
studies [82]. In particular, financial data were retrieved from the company income and financial 
statements, while physical data were collected from technical literature, company websites, and the 
annual company management report included in the balance sheet documents. The following data were 
finally collected for each company: (a) Aqueduct network length (AQ_NET); (b) Sewerage network 
length (SEW_NET); (c) Number of municipalities served (MUN); (d) Number of connections (CON); 
(e) Revenue from service delivered (REV); (f) Total production cost (PC) [83]; (g) Population  
served (POP); (h) Water service provider geographical location (GEO); (i) Water service operator 
typology (TYPE). 
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3.3.1. Variables in the First Stage Analysis 
The conventional DEA model includes three inputs (Aqueduct network length; Sewerage network 
length; Total production cost) and one output (Revenue from service delivered). Table 1 presents the 
descriptive statistics of sample input and output variables. Two operators do not provide full service 
but only water provision, and for this reason their sewerage length is 0 km. The average length of 
aqueduct and sewerage networks is 3678 km and 1863 km, respectively. As Table 1 shows, the sample 
used in the performance analysis is extremely differentiated including both small and large operators. 
Pearson correlations were also calculated to investigate associations between inputs and outputs (see 
Table 2). In general, there are strong and positive correlations between variables. 
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of input and output variables. 
Variable Type Mean Min Max Std.dev. 
Aqueduct network length (AQ_NET) Input 3,678 240 21,000 3,823 
Sewerage network length (SEW_NET) Input 1,863 0 11,000 2,188 
Total production cost (PC) Input 62,455,482 1,864,220 386,358,926 78,580,168 
Revenue from service delivered (REV) Output 61,472,007 4,167,788 442,338,545 84,196,945 
Table 2. Pearson correlations between input and output variables. 
Variable [1] [2] [3] [4] 
[1] Aqueduct network length (AQ_NET) 1.00  
[2] Sewerage network length (SEW_NET) 0.93 1.00  
[3] Total production cost (PC) 0.85 0.87 1.00 
[4] Revenue from service delivered (REV) 0.82 0.84 0.99 1.00 
Note: Values ≥ 0.35 are significant at p < 0.05. 
The t-test was used to test for differences between the “private or public-private” and “public” 
groups of water service providers as to the input and output variables (see Table 3). The two groups are 
homogeneous, as no significant differences resulted. 
Table 3. ANOVA between the “private or public-private” and “public” groups to test for 
differences regarding inputs and outputs. 
Variable 
(Private or public-private) (Only public) 
t-value  p 
mean std.dev. mean std.dev. 
Aqueduct network length (AQ_NET) 3,365.22 3,316.65 3,883.19 4,160.59 −0.479 0.634
Sewerage network length (SEW_NET) 1,738.37 1,747.56 1,945.44 2,458.07 −0.334 0.740
Total production cost (PC) 63,839,451.81 84,239,664.46 61,547,251.63 76,009,078.93 0.103 0.918
Revenue from service delivered (REV) 65,744,944.52 96,376,476.66 58,667,891.19 76,670,847.61 0.297 0.768
3.3.2. Variables in the Second Stage Analysis 
Tables 4 and 5 display statistics relative to environmental factors. In Table 4 the last two variables 
were developed as ratios in order to have density measurements of the water service provided by 
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operators. Particularly, CON_NET was developed as the ratio of the amount of connections to the total 
network length, while CON_MUN as the ratio of the amount of connections to the number of 
municipalities served by the service provider. The first variable may be considered as a linear density 
measurement, while the second one as an area density measurement for the service delivered. The 
average number of municipalities (MUN) to which each operator provides water services is 64, while 
the average number of connections (CON) is 181,359 and population amount (POP) that benefits the 
service is on average 693,954 [84].  
Table 4. Descriptive statistics of environmental (continuous) factors. 
Variable Mean Min Max Std. dev.
Number of municipalities (MUN) 64 3 377 72 
Number of connections (CON) 181,359 5,013 998,000 177,557 
Population (POP) 693,954 12,643 4,000,000 894,769 
Number of connections/total network length (CON_NET) 39.1 16.5 118.7 20.5 
Number of connections/number of municipalities (CON_MUN) 4,370.1 641.2 30,840.5 5,114.5 
Note: total network length = aqueduct network length + sewerage network length. 
Table 5. Descriptive statistics of environmental (dichotomic) factors. 
Variable Variable states Number of operators 
GEO Central or Southern Italy (0) 28 
 Northern Italy (1) 25 
TYPE Full private or public-private equity (0) 21 
 Full public equity (1) 32 
Both measurements of service density show great variability. Means are respectively 39.1 for 
CON_NET and 4,370.1 for CON_MUN. In addition, two dummy variables were also used in this 
stage, GEO that qualifies the geographical location of the water service provider and TYPE that 
qualifies the water service operator typology (see Table 4). In particular, GEO is 0 when the operator is 
located in Central or Southern Italy and 1 when it is in Northern Italy; TYPE is 0 for full private or 
public-private equity operators, and 1 for full public operators. The amount of full public equity 
service operators is larger than the amount of private or public-private equity operators. This is 
consistent with the Italian water supply industry. As to the geographical location, the service providers 
are almost well distributed between North and Central-Southern Italy.  
4. Results 
4.1. First Stage Analysis: The Water Service Providers’ Operational Efficiency 
The outcome of conventional DEA is presented in Table 6. Water service operators have been split 
in two groups, the first one including public equity operators and the second one including private or 
public-private equity operators. Three efficiency scores have been calculated, the CCR total technical 
efficiency, the BCC pure technical efficiency, and the SEF scale efficiency. In both groups, two 
service providers achieve 100% total technical efficiency; the number of 100% efficient providers 
increases to four when the pure technical efficiency is calculated [85]. However, while in the first 
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group (public operators) the minimum CCR efficiency is only at 36%, this efficiency score is at 51% 
in the second group. Groups slightly differ in terms of mean total technical and pure technical 
efficiencies which are a little higher for private/public-private operators (71% vs. 64%, and 80% vs. 
71% respectively). In both groups average scale efficiency is at 90%. Particularly, in the first group 
there are seven operators that are 100% scale efficient and 10 operators that have a scale efficiency 
equal or higher than 95%. In the second group, three operators are 100% efficient, while eight 
operators have scale efficiency equal or higher than 95% The analysis of single efficiency scores show 
that there is a great variance in each group, and the Italian integrated water provision industry is 
characterized by significant operational inefficiencies of service operators. Focusing attention on the 
type of returns to scale, some differences emerge between the two groups. In particular, in the first 
group 19 service providers operate under decreasing returns to scale, six under increasing returns to 
scale and only seven under constant returns to scale. One of these latter companies, ABC, does not 
provide integrated water service as required by the Galli Law, but only the supply of drinking water. In 
the second group, ten service providers operate under decreasing returns to scale, eight under 
increasing returns to scale, and three under constant returns to scale. Decreasing returns to scale (i.e., 
dis-economies of scale) implies that a water service operator is too large to take full advantage of scale 
of production operations and presents a supra-optimum scale size. On the contrary, an operator that 
experiences increasing returns to scale (i.e., economies of scale) is too small for its scale of operations 
and, as a consequence, operates at a sub-optimum scale size. Finally, all the water service providers 
that are scale efficient (SEF = 1) operate at constant returns to scale. According to these data, most 
public operators might become more efficient by reducing the size of their operations, while, on the 
contrary, a certain amount of private and public-private operators may become more efficient by 
increasing the size of their operations. For instance, in the first group Polesine Acque, that is inefficient 
at 70%, might improve its efficiency by decreasing the size of its operations, while in the second group 
AM.TER might become more efficient by increasing the scale of its operations. These data suggest 
that scale economies may have a significant effect on efficiency, while it is likely that a greater 
territorial concentration of connections might positively contribute to improve efficiency rates. 
Anyway, from the analysis of the efficiency scores there is no evidence of homogeneous behavior as to 
the relationship between returns to scale typology and the efficiency measures. 
4.2. Second Stage Analysis: The Effect of Environmental Factors on Efficiency 
Figure 1 shows a graphical illustration of the average bias-corrected estimates of BCC DEA 
efficiencies with their 95%-confidence intervals that were obtained generating 2000 bootstrap samples. 
The bootstrapped mean efficiency score was used as the dependent variable in the Tobit regression. 
Table 7 presents the results of the two-limit Tobit regression of the bootstrapped efficiency on the 
environmental factors. In the model, a positive sign of the coefficient denotes a favorable 
environmental factor on efficiency, while a negative sign denotes an unfavorable environment on 
efficiency. The Log likelihood function value of 46.62 and the DECOMP fit measure for the Tobit 
model of 0.492 indicate that the model specifications chosen are acceptable. Both the dummy variables 
for the typology of service operator and for its localization significantly influence the efficiency 
estimate. In particular, the negative sign of the TYPE coefficient reveals that the public operators are 
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less efficient than private or public-private operators, while the positive sign for GEO reveals that the 
operators that are located and provide water service in the Northern area of Italy are more efficient 
than the operators in the Central and Southern areas. Finally, the positive coefficient of CON_MUN 
indicates that a high ratio of connections to the number of municipalities positively affect the estimated 
efficiency score, supporting the insight that the economies of agglomeration or density may increase 
the operator efficiency. 
Table 6. Efficiency scores. 
Public equity operators Full private or public-private equity operators 
service operator CRS VRS SEF RTS service operator CRS VRS SEF RTS
ALTO CALORE SERVIZI 0.71 0.72 0.98 d ACEA ATO 5 0.52 0.59 0.88 d 
ACQUEDOTTO POIANA 0.57 0.59 0.95 i ACQUAENNA 0.68 0.74 0.92 i 
ACQUA NOVARA VCO 0.55 0.72 0.76 d ACQUE DI CALTANISSETTA 0.56 0.57 0.99 i 
CAFC 0.46 0.60 0.77 d SAI 8 0.52 0.54 0.97 d 
SAL—SOCIETA’ ACQUA LODIGIANA 0.61 0.61 1.00 c GIRGENTI ACQUE 0.64 0.66 0.98 i 
SMAT 0.71 0.89 0.81 d ACQUE TOSCANE 0.93 1.00 0.93 i 
ACQUEDOTTO VALTIGLIONE 0.64 0.69 0.93 i SII del Biellese e Vercellese 1.00 1.00 1.00 c 
ACQUEDOTTO DELLA PIANA 0.84 1.00 0.84 i TEA ACQUE 0.70 0.71 0.99 i 
UNIACQE 0.55 0.73 0.75 d ACQUE 0.68 0.79 0.86 d 
ACQUE VICENTINE 0.66 0.66 1.00 c PUBLIACQUA 0.65 0.85 0.77 d 
BAS SII 0.85 0.85 1.00 c NUOVE ACQUE 0.66 0.79 0.83 d 
POLESINE ACQUE 0.59 0.70 0.85 d ACQUEDOTTO DEL FIORA 0.57 0.85 0.68 d 
ACQUE VERONESI 0.64 0.77 0.83 d UMBRA ACQUE 0.51 0.78 0.65 d 
ACQUE DEL CHIAMPO 0.90 0.90 1.00 c S.I.I. SCPA–Ato2 0.71 0.75 0.95 d 
IRISACQUA 0.60 0.60 1.00 c ACQUALATINA 0.84 0.88 0.96 d 
ACAM ACQUE 0.73 0.74 0.99 d GORI 0.66 0.66 1.00 c 
CADF 0.49 0.51 0.97 d GEAL 0.79 0.82 0.96 i 
GAIA 0.58 0.67 0.86 d IDROTIGULLIO 0.92 1.00 0.92 i 
SOCIETA' TENNACOLA 0.36 0.37 0.99 i AM.TER 0.65 0.99 0.66 i 
CIIP 0.44 0.46 0.97 d ACEA ATO 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 c 
GRAN SASSO ACQUA 0.39 0.39 0.99 i BRIANZACQUE 0.77 0.78 0.99 d 
ACA 0.84 0.85 0.99 d 
RUZZO RETI 0.53 0.66 0.81 d 
ACQUEDOTTO LUCANO 0.40 0.59 0.68 d 
ABBANOA 0.58 0.75 0.78 d 
ACDA 0.47 0.49 0.96 d 
IDROLARIO 0.62 0.70 0.88 d 
PADANIA ACQUE GESTIONI 0.99 1.00 0.99 i 
ABC 1.00 1.00 1.00 c 
AMAP 1.00 1.00 1.00 c 
AMIACQUE 0.53 0.67 0.79 d 
AQP 0.68 0.85 0.80 d 
mean 0.64 0.71 0.90 mean 0.71 0.80 0.90 
st.dev. 0.18 0.17 0.10 st.dev. 0.15 0.15 0.12 
min 0.36 0.37 0.68 min 0.51 0.54 0.65 
Notes: i = increasing returns to scale; d = decreasing returns to scale; c = constant returns to scale. 
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Figure 1. Bootstrapped efficiency scores. 
 
Table 7. Two-limit Tobit estimates of the stage 2 analysis of water provision operators on 
factors affecting efficiency. 
Factor Coefficient z Prob. z > Z* Partial effect 
constant 0.62360 *** 16.71 0.0000  
TYPE −0.11895 *** −3.54 0.0004 −0.11888 *** 
GEO 0.10567 *** 3.05 0.0023 0.10561 *** 
MUN 0.16724 1.34 0.1792 0.16714 
CON 0.05140 0.39 0.6955 0.05137 
POP 0.00004 1.15 0.2496 0.00004 
CON_NET 0.07221 0.87 0.3824 0.07217 
CON_MUN 0.22193 ** 1.97 0.0490 0.22180 ** 
Sigma 0.10040 *** 10.30 0.0000  
Log likelihood function 46.62068    
ANOVA based fit measure 0.003528    
DECOMP based fit measure 0.492241    
Notes: ** indicates significant at the five percent and *** significant at the one percent level. Partial 
derivatives of expected values with respect to the vector of characteristics are computed at the explanatory 
variable sample means. 
5. Discussion and Conclusions  
5.1. Result Analysis 
In terms of contribution to the literature about the weight that the private sector has on the 
improvement of the operational performance of the water supply industry in Italy, the findings of this 
study support the idea that greater efficiency can be associated with the involvement of private 
operators or the establishment of public-private partnerships, even though they do not indicate a 
preferential strategy [86]. The Galli Law has the merit of having introduced important changes and 
innovation in the Italian water supply industry such as an industrial management approach to the 
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production process and the service provision adopting as a business reference an extended territorial 
area supposed to be optimal (the so called ATO, or Territorial Optimal Area), the adoption of selection 
mechanisms of the operators based on market competition, the full covering of production costs by 
tariff revenues, and the regulation task carried on by a local public authority. Furthermore, the 
Government has made an attempt to set a legal and regulatory framework to stimulate the creation of 
public-private operators that would have been a good compromise between the traditional in-house 
water service management of the public sector and the complete service liberalization with the public 
sector acting only as the regulatory body. Following the orientation of the European Commission, the 
aim was to stimulate a greater collaboration among different actors providing services in the public 
utilities industry, public authorities, and private companies to share and collect together the experience 
and the managerial capabilities necessary to develop, renovate, and manage infrastructure assets and 
supply water services at an acceptable quality standard. In this new framework, the adoption of an  
in-house mechanism to award water services would have been pursued only exceptionally, when 
particular economical, social, environmental, geological or orographic constraints made the market 
demand unappealing to private operators. 
However, the performance study presented in this paper shows that the Italian integrated water 
supply industry is still characterized by operational inefficiencies of service operators. Thus a major 
problem is the amount of input used for a certain amount of output delivered. These inefficiencies are 
common to private or public-private and public operators. The conventional average BCC DEA 
efficiency for the private or public-private equity operators and the public equity operators are 
respectively 79.7% and 71.0%, while the corresponding bootstrapped BCC DEA efficiencies are 
71.7% and 64.4%. Scale inefficiencies are a major concern in both groups, and scale dis-economies  
(=decreasing returns to scale) are dominant among public operators. Only a small amount of  
water suppliers operate at an optimal scale, seven in the public operators group and three in the 
private/public-private group. The efficiency measures disavow the assumption that in order to achieve 
an acceptable efficiency and exploit scale economies for every ATO only one operator should be 
awarded the concession of service. In addition, they question the present size of the ATO. The analysis 
of the effect of the environmental factors on efficiency has shown that the economies of agglomeration 
or density can be as important as economies of scale in the search for better organizational design and 
management setting to improve performance. These findings raise a number of concerns in terms of 
policy implications. 
5.2. Policy Implications 
On the one hand, the findings of this study shed light on the debate about the effect that the 
particular nature of the water service concessionaire and management of the infrastructure assets has 
on the operational efficiency, and suggest that the involvement of the private sector alone or as a 
partner of the public sector may be a possible way to increase efficiency. On the other hand, they bring 
up further questions related to, for instance, the choice of the optimal scale of operations and the target 
demand amount (i.e., number of connections or water volume) that the single operator should satisfy 
according to the service contract, the boundary delimitation of the area where the service will be 
economically delivered, and the consequent identification of the infrastructure sections to be allotted to 
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the operator, and so on. Indeed, the Galli Law has often given privilege to either political or rigid 
administrative criteria to portion out the total demand of water service to be awarded to different 
concessionaires, rather than pure economical criteria. The study has shown that large scale is not 
always associated with cost savings and, consequently, to efficiency improvement, and in particular, a 
great number of public providers operate at a scale that is above the optimal one. However, often 
several contextual factors set physical constraints and economical opportunities that cannot be left out 
from the decision-making process yielding territorial and assets allotment. There is no doubt that the 
territorial characteristics influence the costs associated with the supply of water. For instance, the 
origin of the abducted water affects the water purification costs, while the orography, urban 
agglomeration, population density are all factors that influence the infrastructure network length and 
articulation, and, as a consequence, determine the cost of using it (for instance, the energy cost to move 
the water mass). Furthermore, many urban settlements have very obsolete water distribution and 
sewage networks, with high dispersion rates that in the worst cases are about at 40%. All such issues 
should be taken into consideration when plans and decisions are made relative to the optimal allotment 
of areas and infrastructure assets among potential service providers. On the contrary, decision-making 
might be biased and lead to unacceptable social and economical consequences. The performance 
analysis has showed how the research question relative to the impact on efficiency of the kind of 
management approach (public vs. private) in the provision of the water service even though correct 
might be irrelevant. Indeed, there are public and private providers that may be equally high efficient 
and, at the same time, there are public and private providers that are unable to achieve acceptable 
efficiency scores. The true question should be henceforth under what conditions can both public and 
private operators become more efficient? The water service has peculiar characteristics that require the 
adoption of business and management models that differ from those used in other industries, as the 
public sector has to guarantee full access to service to all citizens under conditions of efficiency and 
effectiveness and, at the same time, environment protection. The outcome of this study points out that 
there is no unique efficient business and management model in the Italian water industry. Therefore, 
the way the business and management models for water supply are identified has to be assessed with 
great attention to take into account contingent needs and contextual characteristics. For instance, the 
public-private partnership model might be implemented when the financial resources of the public 
sector are scarce, and keeping the water network infrastructure in operation needs a large amount of 
investment from the private sector. The drinking water industry is a capital intensive sector because of 
the huge amount of investment and long depreciation time, and for these reasons high economical 
efficiency may be achieved by reducing the cost of capital. The cost of debt in the private sector is 
generally higher in comparison to that in the public sector. Moreover, investment is irreversible as 
there are no alternative uses for the infrastructure assets allowing the borne costs to be covered. The 
underground arrangement of 70%–80% of the infrastructure assets makes any estimation about the 
state of the network infrastructure difficult and costly; that makes investment by the private sector very 
risky and accomplishable only if high revenue rates are guaranteed by the tariff system, public 
subsidies, and the eventual re-negotiation of the contract. Finally, access to good water has to be 
assured to citizens whatever their income. Transferring subsidies to concessionaires may therefore be 
necessary to keep tariffs low. 
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The non-parametric efficiency estimation emphasizes a remarkable variance of the technical 
efficiency score across the single water providers, leaving room for the implementation of 
benchmarking practices and adoption of a (yardstick) comparative competition. The regulatory 
authority would stimulate competition in the market in order to select ex-ante the more efficient 
providers to be awarded the service within a circumscribed territorial area. In addition, the adoption of 
benchmarking practices and yardstick competition that stimulate the improvement of the operational 
performance and quality standards might favorably influence the behavior of water suppliers that are 
already operating in the market with their movement toward the production efficiency frontier. Of 
course, both benchmarking practices and competition mechanisms should be extended to public equity 
operators [87]. Collecting data and monitoring the quality, and economical and social efficiency of 
service is of paramount importance in the water provision industry, as in all other public utility sectors, 
because the contractual incompleteness which is typical of concession contracts might induce the 
concessionaire to adopt opportunistic behavior to the detriment of users. Even though standards and 
targets are generally well identified in the contract clauses, evaluating the quality and efficiency of the 
water supply service remains usually a complex and uncertain activity for the public sector, in 
particular for the local governments, because of the performance measuring capability limitations of 
the public sector. Greater transparency and the involvement of the users themselves are required as a 
mitigation measure for that. The Galli Law itself introduced an Observation Agency for the Water 
Services whose mission was to collect, process and diffuse data related to financial records, quality 
standards, tariff, and investment carried on by service operators. However, this evaluation body has 
never been set up. 
The Law 42/2010 (the so-called Financial Law) decreed the cancellation of the ATOs as the local 
regulatory administrative units by the end of 2011, but without introducing a new organization of the 
water supply industry, but rather adding more ambiguity and contradiction to the legal framework. The 
recent Referendum held in 2011 has introduced further stickiness in the industry, and no incentives to 
the entrance of new private players into the water services market, with the partial repeal of regulations 
governing the determination of the water service tariff. In particular, the Referendum outcome 
overturned both Art. 15 of the so-called “Ronchi Decree” according to which private companies that 
wished to enter the public water services industry could do so with “equal treatment and no 
discrimination”, encouraged to buy up to 70% of any listed public water company, and Article 154 of 
the “Environmental Code” which established that private water companies could charge as much as 
they needed to guarantee an adequate return on invested capital and high profit. These new contextual 
factors put a limitation on the possibility of having recurrent competition in the industry to enhance 
efficiency and innovation. The absence of effective selection mechanisms based on tendering 
procedures should be balanced by the introduction of a strong regulation body to evaluate and promote 
service efficiency, as for example OFWAT in the UK. 
5.3. Conclusions 
The efficiency analysis has shown that the involvement of the private sector in the management of 
the infrastructure assets and water services delivery either alone or as a partner of the public sector 
may contribute to the improvement of the water industry efficiency. However, this is not the only way 
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to gain efficiency because several contextual factors may be equally important as the kind of 
management implemented. The analysis of the environmental factors found also that both the 
geographical localization of the concessionaire and agglomeration economies have an influence on the 
efficiency measurement. The efficiency analysis has also indicated that economies of scale are a 
relevant economical factor. The unexpected result of this empirical study is the general dominance of 
scale dis-economies, and in particular, of the decreasing returns connected to scale. A great number of 
water service operators should henceforth reduce the size of operations in order to increase their 
operational efficiency. This unexpected outcome of the study contrasts the findings of similar studies 
that investigated scale economies in the water provision industry, and specifically in the Italian water 
industry [56,63,88]. 
The efficiency model implemented did not include any measure of service quality. The quality of 
service should be an important output of the efficiency model. However, it is not always easy to find 
information from the operators. In some studies a dispersion index of the infrastructure network is used 
as a measure of service quality [56,89]. Moreover, in Italy, even though the infrastructure network 
dispersion may be very relevant, it cannot be often used as a quality index because it does not 
generally depend on the provider capability. 
This study has adopted the perspective of the service operator, focusing on the performance (e.g., 
operational efficiency) of its production activities, avoiding taking into account the user perspective 
(e.g., without introducing in the analysis any variable associated to a measure of social benefit, such as 
the tariff paid by users). Therefore, the results offer a limited picture of the industry and the impact of 
the service provider typology on performance. This issue merits a more in depth investigation. Indeed, 
as Pérard [4] claims, most theories on private sector participation in the water provision industry are 
based on the supposed difference between the private and the public sector in terms of operational 
efficiency. However, we have to acknowledge that the choice between public and private water service 
management cannot only be a matter of operational efficiency. 
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